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The Wisconsin Legislatule (the Legislature) moves to stay a temporary injunction issued
by the Dane County Circuit Court in a lawsuit filed against Wisconsin Govelnor Tony Evers (the
Governor) by The League of Women Voters of Wisconsin, Disability Rights of Wisoonsin, Inc.,

Black Leaders Organizing for Communitios, Guillermo Aceves, Michael Cain, John Greene, and
Miohael Doyle (collectiveiy, the Plaintiffs), pending tho Legislature's appeal of that injunction.
The Plaintiffs' lawsuit seeks a declaratory judgment that a December 2018 extraordinary session

held by the Legislature after the last scheduled floorperiod of the 2018 regular session, was
unconstitutionally convened. Specifically, the Plaintiffs are challenging three legislative aots
passed and eighty-two confirmations made during ths oxtraordinaty session on the grounds that

the Legislature was not meeting at such timo as provided by law, as required by Wts, CoNsr. art.

IV, WIs.

STAT. $

II,

The circuit courl permitted the Legislature to intervene in the declaratory

judgment action as a defendant.

The legislature has provided by law, in WIs. STAT. $ 13,02, that the legislature "shall
meet arurually," and that its "regular session' shall commencs on the fìfst Tuesday after the

eighth day

of

January each year unless otherwise provided

authorizes the legislature's

in

$ 13.02(3), which

in

turn

joint committee on legislative organization to provide a "work

schedule" for the legislative session, to be submitted as a joint resolution. The work schedule
adopted by the logislature

in 2017 Senate Joint Resolution

I

provides that the biennial session

period of 2017 shall end on Januæy 7 ,2019, and that every day of the biennial sossion period not
scheduled as a floorperiod or day to conduct an organizational meeting is avaiìable to convene an

extraordinary session.

In a nutshell, the Plaintiffs' central position is that the only meeting of the legislatule
whose time is provided by law is the regular session, and that the 2018 regular session ended
2
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with an adjoulnment sine die following the last soheduled floorpeliod. The Legislature's central
position is that meetings of the legislature are not limited to regular sessions and can inolude
extraordinary sessions as authorized by the work schedule in the joint resolution that itself was
created pursuant to statuto.

The court issued a tempolary injunction that prohibits the Governor and the Legislature

from enforcing any legislation that was enacted, or any confirmation ofa nominee for state office
that oocurled, duling the exlraordinary session, while the declaratory judgment aotion is pending.

The court contemporaneously denied the Legislature's request to stay the injunction pending
appeal, The Legislature has now filed an appeal as ofright challenging the temporary injunction,
as

well

as the present motion seeking emergency review

of the oircuit court's denial of a stay.

This court has permitted the Department of Justice (DOJ) to participate on the motion for relief
pending appeal because the underlying case involves a challenge to tho constitutionality of
several statutes.

This court has the power to stay a judgment, gfant an injunction, or enteÌ othel ordels to
presewe the existing state

of affairs or the

effectiveness

of a judgment subsequently to

be

entered. Wls, SrAr. g 808.07(2)(a) (2017-1S).t Because the Legislature first sought relief in the

circuit coult under the procedure set forth in $ 808.07(2)(a)3. and lil1s, Sr¡'r,

Rul¡

809.12, we

review the circuit court's deoision to deny a stay pending appeal under an enoneous exercise of

discretion standard, State

(1995). We will sustain

I

v, Guilenschwøger,

191 Wis,

2d' 411, 439-40, 529 N.W.2d 225

a discretionary determination as long as the court examined the lelevant

All roferences to the Wisconsin Statutes

are to the 2017-18 versiort.
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facts, applied a proper standard of law, and employed a demonstrated rational process to make a
conolusion a reasonable judge could reaoh. Id, at 440,

The criteria for staying

a

judgment are thatl (I) the moving party is likely to succeed on

the merits; (2) the moving patty
substantial harm

will

will suffer ineparable

har¡n

come to the other interested parties

if

the stay is not granted; (3) no

if the stay is granted; and (4) the stay

would not harm the public interest. I¡C, These factors are inteuelated and must be balanced on a
case-by-case basis.

1¿l,

"[T]he probability of success that must be demonstrated is inversely proportional to the
amount of ineparable injury the [movant]

will suffer absent the stay," but must in any case

more than a "me¡e 'possibility."' Id, at 441 (citation omitted).

It

be

does not require a fineiy

calibrated ovaluation of the merits, or even a detelmination that it is more likely than not than an
appeal would succeed.
standar

I¡1, The likelihood of

success on appeal may instead be based upon the

d of review or any applicable legal presumption that may apply in a palticular: oase.

,See

Scullìon v. llßconsin Powet & Light Co.,2000 WI App 120, flTl8-23, 237 Wis. 2d 498' 614
N,W,2d 565. An alleged ireparable injury "must be evaluated in terms of its substantiality, the

likelihood of its occunence, aûd the proof provided by the movant." Gudenschwøget,

Wi$2d

l9l

at 441-42,

As a

thL¡eshold

matter, we obsewe that some parties have conflated the Plaintiffs'

likelihood of success on the undellying deolaratory judgment action with the Legislature's

likelihood of success in challenging the tempora.ry injunction on appeal. This confusion
seemingly arises from the procedural posture of this case, whele we have a motion for a stay

within an interlocutory appeal ofa temporary injunction, To clarify, this cout's present foous is

4
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on whether the circuit court propel'ly denied the Legislatule's tequest for a stay pending appeal

(taking into account an analysis of the mefits of the temporary injunction), not whethel it
properly granted the Plaintiffs a temporary injunction (aking into account the likelihood of
success on the deolar.atory judgment

action). The latter question goes to tho merits ofthe appeal,

which will be addressed aftel full briefing.

We further note that some parties havs framed their harm
a¡rd

ar

guments for the second, third

fourth Gudenschwnger factols in terms of injurios they believe are caused, or benefits that

are accomplished by, the legislative acts passed during the extraordinary session, We emphasize

that it is not our role to detelmine the wisdom of the legislation itself. Rather, our evaluation of

the second, thild and fourth factors balances any harm that might result in the absence of a stay

in the event that the decision on appeal is ultimately reversed against any ham that might result
from the imposition of

a stay

in the event that the decision on appeal is ultimately affirmed.

That being said, we r.ecognize that the interests at stake in a particular case do not always

fit

squaroly within one of the enumerated factors in Gutlenschwnge¡. Here, tho evaluation ofthe

potential harms from granting or denying a stay is complicated by the fact that ths Governot and
the Legislature have taken different positions on behalf of the State, and each asserts conflicting

publio interests, Furthermole, the fact that the Legislature and the Governol each rôpresent the
State necessarily conflates their interests

with those of the public. As

a practical matter then, the

balanoing test as a whole must be flexible enough to accommodate some variation regarding
under which of the final ttu'ee factors a particular alleged harm is discussed, Flexibility as to
where

a

particular harm is discussed does not alter a movant's ove¡all burden to address any facts

relevant to one of the lequired factors in some manner, and to ultimately demonstrate that all of
the combined faotors favoring a stay outweigh aìl ofthe combined factors opposing a stay.
5
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We tum next to an evaluation of the circuit couÍt's exercise of discretion in this case,

Tho cou::t explicitly consideÌed each of the four Gudenschtuøger factors before denying the
Legislature's request for a stay. The court first determined the Legislature had shown "no

likelihood of success on appeal" based upon the same analysis of the merits of the underlying
declaratory judgment action that the court hadjust employed in its decision to gratt a tempolary

injunction, As to the second factor, the court reasoned that the Legislature suffered

no

ineparable injuly because there is no law preventing it "ftom promptly reintroducing and passing

the laws proposed in Aots 368, 369 and 370 during scheduled regular sessions in the cunent
biennial period." The cour! characterized the Legislature's argument on the third factor as "an
alarmist domino-theory collapse of laws previously produced by 'extraordinary sessions."' It
determined that the theory was purely speculative and unsupported by either the Iaw or the facts

of record. Finalìy, the court conoluded that the public would be harmed by a stay, relying again

on its conclusion tegarding the merits of the Plaintiffs' olaims, and further stating there was
nothing "more destructive to Wisconsin's constitutional democracy than for courts to abdicate

theil constitutional responsibilities by knowingly enforcing unconstitutional and, therefore, nonexistent laws."

We conclude that the circuit court enoneously exercised its discretion by misapplying the

first two of the Gttdenschteûger factots, First, regarding the likelihood of success o¡t appeali the

Legislatule argues that the cirouit court failed to provide the challenged legislativo acts a
presumption of constitutíonality generally accorded to duly enacted statutes and otherwise ran
afoul of separation ofpowers concelns. The other parties respond that the acts are not entitled to

the presumption because they are being challenged on a procedural basis-that is to say, that
they wero not duly enacted. We conolude it is unnecessaly to resolve that dispute here because,
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legaldless whether a plesumption applied, the issue presented in the underlying lawsuit is still a
constitutional question of first impression that will be subject to de novo review on appeal. The

circuit court's failure to factor into its analysis that the underlying case presents an issue of first
impression,

in turn,

caused the circuit coufi

to

underestimate the Legislature's chance

of

prevailing on its ohallenge to the temporary injunction. It was not necessary for the court to
conolude that the Legislature was mole likoly than not to provail on its appeal of the injunction;

only that there was more than a "mere possibility" that it would do so. Gudenschwaget,

l9l

Wis. 2d at 441. This is especially so given our following discussion of the second faotor, which
we find to be palamount.

Second, regarding alleged ineparable harm to the legislatu'e in the absence of a stay, the

oirouit court elred in evaluating such alleged iueparablo halm under the presumption that the
challenged acts and confirmations would ultimately be found invalid, and it failed to evaluate the
alleged irreparable harm that could Ìesult from enjoining legislative acts and confirmations that

may ultimately be found to be valid, such that those acts and confitmations would continue in
effect subsequent to their effective dates. We acknowledge that not all of the potential harms the

Legislature alleges are equally persuasive, For instance, the Legislature's claim that, ín the
âbsence

ofa stay, there will be an avala¡rche ofnew challenges to other legislative

acts that were

enacted during othor extraoldinaly sessions is completely inapposite because, ofcourse, a stay

of

the legislative acts and confir'mations at issue in this case would in no way prevent tho filing

of

any other such lawsuits. However, the alleged ineparable harm that we deem to be the most
significant is the claim that the peoplc of a state always suffer a form of ineparable harm any

time statutes enacted by their representatives are enjoined. This olaim of an intangible
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reprosentational injury is the

flip

side of the potential harm that the circuit couft recognized that

would result from enforcing an invalid law, and it is no less powerful,

Taking into account the circuit court's underestimation of the Legislature's likelihood of
success on appeal and the lreparable injury that could result

absence

of staying

a

potentially valid legislation

and

of the four Gudenschwager factors

was

tempolary injunction that prohibits enforcement
appointrnents, we conclude the court's balancing

of

in the

inherently fìawed. We conclude the first two factors outweigh any potential harms to any parlies

idsntified in the third and fourth factols. Thelefore, we grant the requested stây.

Therefore,

lT IS ORDERED that the temporary injunction

issued by the circuit court on Mæch 21,

2019, is hereby stayed pending the Legislature's appeal.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this appeal shall be expedited. The lecord shall

be

transmitted within thlee business days from this order, unless one of tho partios promptly advisos

us that there are additional transclipts that need to be produced, The Legislature's initial
appellant's brief and appendix shall be due April 10, 2019, the response briefs of the respondents
and the DOJ shall be due

April 23, 2019, and the Legislature's reply briof shall be due April

2019.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this order will be disseminated solely by email or fax
to those parties who have provided such contact information to the coult.

Sheila T. Reiff
Clerk of Court ofAppeals
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